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VICTOBIA TTMJLS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 1,1905.8
WEDNESDAY’S EXCURSION.

Trip Will Be Made to Fish Traps at 
Sooke on the Charmer.

Biahkenbach, Marian E. .
McKenzie, Martha M. M.
Came. Fred..........................
Rironells, William- M.........
Coat's, Bessie M..................
Cameron, Elizabeth...........
Mclrm.es, Angus..................
Etheridge, Effie L...............
Lambert, Alice M...............

Number of candidates, 61. Passed, 42.

771 W WE OHMio who coupon
THE762Annie M. Fawcett 

Number of candidates, 2; passed, 2. 
Intermediate Grade—Minimum Marks, 

1,500.
BOH COUSE 

«OS 1ST PLOEE
760
739

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd,.. 723 x717
1,070
1,024

715, By the kindness of J. P. Babcock, 
fishery commissioner of British Colum
bia, and C. F. Todd a special limited' ex
cursion has been arranged for Wednes
day next to see the fish traps raised at 
Sooke.

The steamer Charmer will leave Vic
toria at 2.30 p. m. The excursion will 
be under the auspices of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, and the Daughters of Pity, 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, and 
the proceeds, after expenses are paid, 
are to go towards the funds of the 
children’s ward.

Mr. Babcock has promised to assist 
flie ladies and to be present" himself en 
the occasion. Arrangements will be 
made for “high tea” on board' so that 
there will be no need to hurry home. 
Other arrangements are in hand towards 
making the afternoon both pleasant and 
Interesting. Tickets may be obtained 
from the committee in charge. Mrs. 
Rocke Robertson. Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, 
Mrs. W. Broderick, Mrs. Hasell and 
from any member of the executive of 
either society, also from J. P. Babcock, 
F. Elworth-y, Hibben & Co. or Challoner 
& Mitchell and C. E. Redfern. As only 
a limited number of tickets are to be 
placed on sale persons wishing to parti
cipate should make early application.

Olaf Anstad...............
Grace Allison.............
Margaret M. McVicar 
Ada M. Cartwright ..
Evah M. Cartwright.

Number of candidates, 5; passed, 5.

714
711894
711; 797 

. 786 Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

REGARDING THEIR
COLDSTREAM RIGHTS

LOCAL STUDENT GETS
HIGHEST AGGREGATE

LONG VACATION RULESJunior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.
921Alfred H. Davies Are Gazetted This Week—Appointments 

and Other Official Notices.913Mary C. Davies ..
Roy Harris.................
Lottie McVicar .........
William Brown .........
Pauline Annable.........
Kenneth McD. Weir 
Alberta Middfeton .. 
Geraldine Brown .... 
Raymond M. Bard ....
Nellie J. Park...........
Jean F. Clark ...........

879
878

Committee of City Connell Discusses the 
Vexed Question—Would Pay Six 

Hundred Thousand Dollars.

The following long vacation rules ap
pearing in this week’s Gazette will be of 
interest to legal men:

1. There shall be a vacation in the 
Ccunty courts of the province from the 
first dùy of August to the first day of 
October (both days inclusive) in each 
year, during which vacation, subject to 
li t provisions hereinafter contained, no 
cause shall be tried.

2. Nothing in these rules shall interfere 
with the issue or service of ordinary, de
fault or judgment summonses, or gar
nishee proceedings, or proceedings for 
obtaining judgment on default sum
monses.

3. Nothing in these rules shall inter
fere with any criminal proceedings.

4. During said vacation the office hours 
of the court shall be from 10 o’clock in 
the morning until 2 o’clock in the after- 
l oon, except on Saturday, when they 
rhall be from 10 o’clock in the morning
until 1 o’clock in the- afternoon.

5. Provided, however, that any judge 
of any County court may, if he deems 
necessary, hold sittings of the County 
court during such vacation.

6. These rules shall come into force on 
the first day of August, 1905, and shall 
continue in force until rescinded.

7. These rules may be cited as the 
“County Court Long Vacation Rules.”

The following appointments are noted 
in the Gazette:

Frederic W. McLàine, of Greenwood, 
Robert Campbell of Moyie, and George 
Wallace McRae of Vancouver, to be 
notaries public.

Irving Wintemute, of New Westmin
ster, to be a clerk in the office of the reg
istrar of the Supreme and County 
at New Westminster, from July 13th, 
1905.

The undermentioned persons to be com
missioners for taking affidavits in the 
Supreme court, for the purpose of acting 
under the Provincial Elections Act in the 
electoral district in which they reside: 
Alberni electoral district, Geo. H. Davy 
of Bamfield, V. I.; Cranbrook electoral 
district, Victor Rollins, Thomas Cavin. 
Walter Edwards, William Rollins and 
Benjamin Murgatroyd, all of Cranbrook. * 
+ The resignation of Frederic Jarqçs 
Burrell, of Galiano Island, as justice of 
the peace has been accepted.

The following extra-provincial com
panies have been licensed: Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, capital 
$1,000,000, provincial head office Van
couver; J. W. Griffin & Co., Ltd., of 
Winnipeg, capital $500,000, provincial 
headquarters, Vancouver; Sovereign Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, capital 
$1,000,000, provincial headquarters Vic
toria; Law Union & Crown Insurance 
Ccmpany of London, capital £2,000,000, 
provincial headquarters Victoria.

Paul Sidney Couldrey, mine superin
tendent, Rossland, has been appointed 
attorney of the Le Roi No. 2, Ltd., in 
place of Ernest Levy.

Notice of the service of a writ against 
the Toronto & B. C. Lumber Co., Ltd., 
to recover a judgment for the sum of 
$10,000 for the sale of timber limits in 
Clayoquot and Barclay districts is also 
gazetted.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.Vancouver Representatives Beaten by 
Local Candidates in Teachers’ Ex

aminations—Results.

.862 

.831 

.826 

.823 

.769 

.756 

.746 

.728
Number of candidates, 13; passed, 12.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

The first definite move towards the 
solution of the vexed waterworks prob
lem was decided upon by the city counr 
cii sitting as the public works committee 
on Thursday. The matter was pretty 
fully discussed, the upshot being the 
t doption of a resolution "moved by Aid. 
Stewart and seconded by Aid. Hail, pro
viding that the Eequimalt Waterworks 
Go. be asked if fliey would accept-$600,- 
000 for their plant, property, franchise, 
lights and privileges. The question will- 
come before the council on Monday night 
in the form of a report from the public 
works committee. It is hardly likely it 
will interfere with the motion of Aid. 
Hanna regarding the annulment of the 
secret contract

The discussion- last night was ai long 
one. Aid. Stewart objected to the clause 
in the contract granting the street rail- 
way company an exclusive monopoly of 
the water power in the event of the city 
acquiring the property of the water
works company, 
to understand how the previous council 
could extend such privileges to the rail
way company, 
that at that time the railway company 
had decided to utilize their wafer rights 
at Shawnigan, in which event the city 
w-ould lose the revenue it would gain 
under the agreement. From an econo
mical standpoint the company would 
save money by using their Shawnigan 
water rights.

Aid. Fullerton recommended- a meeting 
between- the council and street railway 
company to discuss the matter. Aid. 
Elford, while recognizing the advantages 
of the Gotdstream proposition, did not 
think the city could- stand for it finan
cially. He favored the recommendation 
of Mr. Adams that the present source 
be improved to satisfy the needs of the 
community for twenty-five years.

Aid. Stewart' proposed that the council 
submit an offer to the waterworks com
pany. Mayor Barnard explained that he 
had written to Manager Lubbe last 
November inquiring if the company 
would sell, and at what figure. The 
answer was that the company did not 
desire to sell, but would consider an 
offer from the city. An effort was made 
to arrive at an understanding with the 
company, but this .was unsuccessful.

Finally Aid. Stewart moved the reso
lution already referred to, which- was 
carried. In the discussion which took 
place on this point Aid. Hanna expressed 
himself in favor of dealing with the 
secret contract before making the offer 
to the waterworks company. The mat
ter will be fully threshed out at next 
Monday’s meeting.

A number of other subjects came be
fore the committee. Among these was 
the question of permanent' sidewalks. 
The appropriation for the work on John
son and Douglas streets being exhausted 
it was decided to use a- sum not exceed
ing one thousand dollars, which had been 
appropriated for the Dallas road retain
ing wail, for permanent sidewalks on 
-both sides of Douglas street from.Yates 
to Johnson, also the north side of John- 

from- Government to Broad.
The committee also had a meeting 

with representatives of the Taylor Mill 
Co. and- Lemon, Gonnason & Oo. regard
ing the waterfront at the foot of Queen/s 
avenue. It was decided to lease a por
tion to both companies.

The plumbing inspector recommended 
that a branch sewer be laid easterly from 
the corner of Government and Fisguard 

■streets, a distance of 160 feet, and 
northerly from the corner of Frederick 
and Quadra streets. These recommen
dations will be carried out.

To-day the results of the teachers ex
aminations he-ld throughout the province 
about a month ago were obtained by the 
Times. They embrace three grades, 
namely, the senior, intermediate, and 
junior. Only a comparatively few can
didates went up for the former two, 
however, and most of those who tried 

residents of interior points not hav- 
the privilege of writing on the lie

For

NEW WESTMINSTER CENTRE. 
Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400. 
Robert H. Mauzer ... .
Elizabeth J. Laidlaw . ..
James Gordon.................
Mabel J. Budge..............
Annie L. Wilkie.................
Frances R. H. Atkins ..
Elizabeth G. Wilkie....
Jeanie D. Forrester.........
Stanley R. Gilchrist ...
Clarence B. Crowe ..
Minnie O. Carter.............
Donald E, Murphy ..
Henry W. Snngster...........
Joseph Weaver...............

Number of candidates, 21; passed, 14.1

s'

895 “YELLOW JACK” SPREADS.882
849

Fleeing Italians From New Orleans 
Endanger Surrounding Places and 

Spread Disease.

.840
...........840are

.818
GUI College matriculation papers, 
this reason only one person wrote for 
the intermediate certificate at the V ic- 
toria High school, and very few present
ed themselves for either the senior or m- 
termediàk examinations in Vancouver. 
Therefore the results of the junior grade 

considered more important than the 
others, not only because there was a 
very much larger number of candidates 
in that class, but for the reason that the 
icspective records of students represent- 
ir„ the various centres into which Bnt- 
ish Columbia is divided may be com-

1 In the test the pupils of the Victoria
with

...........812
.........794

........... 789
...........781
...........756
...........750
...........735
............707

«S». (SxNew Orleans, La., July 27.—One case 
of yellow fever has appeared at a can
nery five miles from Port St Phillips, 50 
miles below the city. It is that of an 
Italian woman who escaped from the 
French market district. The Italian so
cieties are joining with priests of their 
nationality in efforts to aid the authori
ties. The only serions alarm here has 
been among the Italians. Many of them 
living in the French market section were 
ignorant and superstitious, and when the 
fever began to rage they became fright
ened and fled to friends in- other sections 
of tne city and surrounding country. 

•Several concealed cases of fever have 
been reported.

No report of additional new cases or 
deaths from yellow fever was made pub
lic by the city board of health in the 
early hours of the day. Official report 
Mas made of twelve new cases and six 
deaths occurring yesterday, 
twelve, new cases nine are Italians living 
in the vicinity of the French market. 
Of the deaths one occurred in hospital, 
two up town and the other three in the 
French market district The health au
thorities said to-day there were still 
hopes of eradicating the disease before 
fall, and in any event with the precau
tions being takea* serious epidemic was 
entirely out of dflestkra.

POSSIBILITIES Of
are

/
REVELSTOKE CENTRE.

Intermediate Grade—Maximum Marks, 
1,500.

w
&

Aid. Fullerton failed' Viola CreamHOW TO FOSTER THIS
PROMISING INDUSTRY

940Maude H. Grant 
Emily Atkinson 

Number of candidates. 2; passed, 2.
ROSSLAND CENTRE.

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.

901
College have always shown up 
credit The present occasion is no excep
tion Principal Paul and members of 
the local High school teachers’ staff 
nay well feel proud of the victory their 
pupils have achieved. A. N. King, one 
of Victoria’s most promising young stu
dents, has made the highest aggregate 
of marks, 1081; there being quite

his total and that of the 
Miss Lena

SKIN FOOD
la a favorite with ladies who wish to pre
serve their complexion. Softens the skia 
and removes tan.

AM. Fell pointed out

918
762

John Buchanan...
Alice Cooper.........

Number of candidates, 3; passed, 2.
First of Series of Articles by Practical 

Man Which Will Appear Each 
Week.

Cyrus H. Bowes
Chemist,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

courts
VANCOUVER CENTRE.

Senior Grade-Maximum Marks, 1,400.
Of thea mar

gin betiveen
loaders in other centres.
Stevens and Miss Margaret I. Driver, 
totii Victorians, with totals of 1,047 and 
1.027 respectively, have also beaten 
those holding premier places in outside 
districts. And another commendable 
feature of the resultsis that of the sixty- 
one local candidates iorty-two have suc
ceeded in securing the number of marks 
required to give them certificates. As 
for Vancouver, the two leading students 
have l,012 marks, which puts them next 
to Victoria. The Terminal City school, 
however, has passed a greater number of 
candidates that the local institution, hay
ing sixtv-one successes to their credit, 
but then it should be remembered that 
quite a few more offered themselves for 
examination on the Mainland than in this 
c;ty. The remaining centres follow in 
the order named: Nanaima. 992; Nelson, 
921; Rossland, 918; New estminster, 
895; Cumberland, 893; Kamloops, 883; 
Grand Forks, c.69; Chilliwack, 853; Ver
non, 790.

Appended are the complete results:
CHILLIWACK CENTRE. 

Intermediate Grade—Maximum Marks, 
1,500.

831Agnes E. MeEwen 
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 

Intermediate Grade—-Maximum Marks, 
1,500.

The Times has arranged for a series 
of articles on fruit growing, having 
special application to this southern sec
tion of Vancouver Island, by a practical 
grower. They will deal with every phase 
of this important industry, and will' un
doubtedly be read with interest. The 
first which appears to-day refers in a 
genera) way to the advantages this prov
ince enjoys from a fruit-growing stand
point and its market possibilities. The 
writer says:

The striking exhibits of our fruit sent 
to compete in the different parts of this 
Dominion and the Mother Land, and the 
remarkable way in which these speci
mens have carried off the highest awards 
against ail comers have created wide
spread interest in our province and' its 
possibilities as a fruit producer.

Much has been written showing our 
unsurpassed local advantages in climate, 
soil and shipping facilities. The uniform 
success of those who have engaged in the 
v/ork re-echo the truth of what has been 
written or said as to the position we 
hold in growing large and small fruits, 
ard also the unlimited market we com
mand for the disposal of it.

The demand for apples, pears, plums, 
cherries and quinces and for strawber
ries, currants, raspberries, Logan ber
ries and blackberries, all of which 

Grow to Perfection Here, 
has exceeded in the Northwest alone 75 
per cent, of our capacity to supply. This 
shows the infant state of this industry, 
and also points out to those who look 
ahead the need of training this infant “in 
the way it ought to go.” With a prov
ince endowed in this direction as ours 
is, our inhabitants would be lax indeed 
if they do not rise to the opportunities 
presenting themselves and co-operate to 
establish this industry as one of Can
ada’s formost export producers as well 
as to supply our rapidly growing home 
markets. If such is done British Oolum- 
tia will assuredly be in the near future 
Canada’s great fruit field.

The British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association, the parent of many smaller 
organizations, have with the assistance 
of the board1 of horticulture piloted the 
industry through its experimental stage 
by assisting and encouraging by every 
means in their power those interested- in 
the work. Now that the commercial 
stage has been reached this work .of 
education must go on and extend. If the 
Dominion government would co-operate 
in this work to the extent justified by 
results of the past many a dollar might 
be saved to the province by a timely 
presentation of advice, thereby averting 
failures at a critical point. It is the in
tention of the writer to dwell more fully 
on the subject of government encourage
ment and the best means of its applica
tion in a future article.

Co-Operation Is the Key 
to making us a factor in competition 
with the open markets of the world.

Tlie Victoria District Fruit Growers’ 
Association have experienced this in a 
limited sense, having pooled their crops 
ard marketed them through a central 
depot for the past three years with a 
good measure of success. They have by 
co-operative mbans completely revolu
tionized the former means of placing 
their fruit on the market, and have sub
stituted for a haphazard method a sys
tem of uniform packages, stencil marked 
tf, conform to the provisions of the Fruit 
Marks Act. In this they pack their 
fruit in a way that compares favorably 
with the best seen on the market. They 
also realize that only the best specimens 
will pay to ship, and have made provis
ions to take care of their secondary pro
duct and turn it to profit by establishing 
this year an up-to-date steam kettle and 
boiler for the manufacture of jams and 
jellies. To this they will add an evapor
ator and cider press. These and many 
other reforms have been brought about by 

, this association, and although they are 
heavy matters for a young institution to 
handle, they know that it is their only 
salvation in obtaining commercial satis
faction, and a name without which they 
could-not keep abreast of foreign compe- 

d may we tjtion of mar* mature expérience. The 
a the eer- subject of Co-operation land-clearing ah# 

be "spraying orchards by power will be next 
dealt with.,

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

"COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”954 
804

Gertrude M. Frederickson.....................801
Number of candidates, 4; passed, 3.

David M. Moore . 
Rosannah Wall .. Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 267.

This is to certify that “The Liverpool and 
London and Globe Insurance Company,” I» 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Colum
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate
. St' Petersburg July 27.-The sub- atT£fae^’t ^"“capital of the Company 

stance of the interview m New York is £2,000,000.
with M. Sato, spokesman for the Jap- | The head office of the Company in this 
ar*ese envoys, on the position of the Jap- j Province is situate at 100 Government „ . .v * street, \ictorla, and Richard Hall, whoseanese in the peace negotiations was re- address is the same, is the attorney for the 
produced in the papers and passed al- Company.
most without comment, only the Novoe XTP*ven un(^er my hand and seal of -office at 
Yremya contains a sarcastic fling, saying t\“h iav^July, 0=^ thousînTnfnè 
tl-at Japan, conducted the war quite j hundred and five, 
economically, quite a million a day, but i (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTON,
she had better present the bill to those I The which^he tim^nT'is
who are furnishing the sinews of war, ; established and licensed 
and not to the country upon which the To carry on the business of life assurance 
van woo fnmed In all its branches and in. particular to

, * , , , ... grant or effect assurances of all kinds forsupplementary, statement specifying j payment of money by way of a single pay- 
the cession of the island of Sakhalien | ment or by several payments or otherwise 
and the amount of indemnity for the ! “P.°Q the death, or marriage, or birth or___________ ____-, failure of issue of, or the attainment of a.war contained no surprise and caused i gjven a„e
but little flurry except in circles decided- the expiration of any fixed or ascertainable 
lv interested. The bourse was not af- period,.' or upon the happening of any other 
fecteri contingency or event dependent upon orin ieu. connected with human life, or the occur

rence of any contingency or event which 
would or might be taken to affect the In
terest, whether vested, contingent, expeet- 

T . . . , { ant or otherwise, or of any person or per-to Japan, and complains that the moment > eons in any property subject or not to any 
of the trip was tactlessly chosen. The - such events as aforesaid happening in the 
paper adds that the efforts to prove that lifetime of any other person or persons, or 

1 • •. . 4.1 t«. 1 !>!»■ c? „ upon the loss or recovery of contractual orthe visit to the Land of the Rising Sun. testamentary capacity in any person or per
is devoid of political meaning are “child- sons:
Rke ” To carry on the business of fire insurance

The war party U again making head- £«**• 0Æ”
way, .drawing capital from Gen. Line- property caused by or resulting from light- 
v'tch’s optimistic telegrams, one of which nlng, hailstorm, tempests, earthquakes, ex- 
vrith the Emperor’s reply declaring that o^er SortuXw “of° a Uke
the misfortunes of war have not shaken ; or of a different kind, and to grant insur
ing belief in the devotion of the army, I ances against injury or damage to or loss 
and containing a wish that the troops ?r damage of property during transit by .... 6 . , , . 1 ! land or sea, and against loss or damage ofmay bring the war to a happy conclusion, j property by burglary or theft, 
is published in all papers.

No further news has been received 
hire of the landing of Japanese troops 
on the cçast of Siberia, or of the opera
tions in Korea. Though accompanied 
by constant skirmishes, the steady pres
sure of the Japanese northward has not 
developed a serious fight yet.

The papers mention the ifarchase bf 
Japan of eight steamers from Russian 
and German firms, which vessels are to 
supposed to be intended for the trans
portation of prisoners of war.

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.
...1,012 

... .1.012 

.... 990 

... 964 

... 950 
... 943 

.... 938 

... 909 
. . 900 

.... 900
.........892
....887

.......... 887
.........882
.........881

...........874
Goldsmith, Anna F. K........................866
Sorby, Henley E.......................
Boy-es, David A..........................
Boake, Ruby E............................
Aske, Alice V. McB.................
McLeod, Hazel E......................
Nyman, AuiiieB..........................
Shaw, Helen H............... ..
Manning, Lenies V (Zenies). .
Smith, Hazel M..........................
Campbell, Norma......................
Vv’ihitely, Addie..........................
Watson, Kathleen B.................
Skating, Arthur C......................
Menzies, Frank........................
McMillan, William P...............
Chew, Edna B............................
Whitehead. Muriel.....................
Hunt, William L........................
Wall, James T.............................
Thomson. Agnes M....................
Raleigh, Nellie.... ..................
Stewart, Carroll A.....................
Thomas, Owen J........................
Murray, James de Pas.............
Kyl<> Hazel R.................
fiorie, Roy........................
Shaw, Irene........................
Martin, Alice. ................. -
Lawson, Gertrude...........
Rousseau, Harry J...........
Sparling, Helen M..........
Campbell, Helena E....
Paterson. Margaret, s..
Teetzel, Joseph G.............
Yeomans, Josephine B........................... 743
Clark, Lewis B........................................ 742
McNeely, Kathlien M.............................731
Letvinoff, Lena......................................... 731
Scott. Margaret M...........
Underhill, Frederick C. ...
Rath, May C......................
Frith, Dorothy V. . . . .. .
Keenan, Laura M. B....
Clark, Mildren....................

RUSSIAN OPINION.
Nicholas D. Munro..................
Frances M. Stone......... ...
Mabel M. Brooking.............
Christina M. McDonald .. . -
Frances McKeen.................
Hugh N. Lister.......................
Mabel W. Stone.............. • • •
Eva Anderson..........................
Violet B. Daniels....................
Dorothy Tunstall...................
Barker, Hester A...................
Bajus, Helen.............................
McKeen, Mabel H.................
McLellan, Robert B...............
Biophy, Francis M.............
Morrison. Olive C..................

j*
Newspapers Discuss the Japanese An

nouncement as to Peace 
Conditions.

I
1

863
862
853 A1.004 81(1Franklin G. Calvert.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.
Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.

853

840
si*
SoS any person or persons, or upon

Edna P. Crankshaw 
Clarence W. Stare .. .
Mildred C. Calbick ....
Marion A. Street...........
Thomas Robertson ....

♦lumber of candidates, 0; passed, 5-
CUMBERLAND CENTRE. 

Intermediate Gradin-Maximum Marks, 
1,500.

828
... 1 <9 
... 777
... 769 
... 752

.828

.827 NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS. jThe Viedomosti takes occasion to di- 
lect sharp criticism at the visit of Sec
retary of War Taft and Miss Roosevelt

...........827
...........823 Another disappearance is reported 

from one of the Fraser river boats, this 
time from the steamer Ramona. The 
missing man is George Marshall. 18 
years of age. He was a wood passer 
aboard the steamer and had only been 
in the employ of the company a few 
nays.

Marshall was last seen by the 
crew at Benson’s landing, where the 
Ramona stopped to take on wood. There 
he was employed with the rest of the 
neck hands passing the fuel. After the 
steamer reached: her wharf in- this city 
this afternoon the crew noticed that 
Marshall
search was made for him, but in vain.

The Chinese cook says that he saw 
Marshall after the boat left Bon- 
sen’s, playing with a galvanized iron, pail 
which is attached to a rope and which is 
used to draw water from the river. Mar
shall was then sitting along the side of 
the lower deck, dropping the bucket 
overboard and pulling it up again.

Search revealed the fact that the 
bucket also is gone, and it is feared that 
in dropping it overboard it suddenly 
failed, pulling Marshall into the river.

1
817

...815 

...814
son

812
.... '.’807

. ..950 

.... 915 
. .. 868 
.... 843 
.... 790

804William H. Harrison.............
Ethelyn M. Short..................
Katherine B. MeArdle...........-
Margaret B. Carwithen ....
Francis W. Smith.....................

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 5.

..803
.795
.794

. .. ..791 
....790

.........780
....779

.........774

.........771
............. 770
...........769

.............766

•it

-Mamimum Marks, 1,400.Junior Gradi 
James F. Grant ....
Vina McKenzie ....
Ruby B. Short...........
Charles O. Smith 
Harpur C. Nixon . .*..
Elsie D. Collis.............
Edith J. Abrams ....
Ethel W. Dowdell ...

Number of candidates, 9; passed, 8. 
GRAND FORKS.

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1400.

893 nowhere around andwas850
848

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”REGRET HIS RESIGNATION,$27
... 818 
... 778 
... 773 
... 749

In the Matter’ of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title te 
Section 53, Highland District.

Congregation of Calvary Baptist Church 
Show Esteem For Their Pastor.

762
.750
746
744 A week ago, it will be remembered. 

Rev. J. F. Vichert submitted' his resig
nation from the pastorate of Calvary 
Baptist church, and the congregation de
ferred consideration until -last night, 
■«hen a largely attended meeting was 
held. The result of tlie meeting was the 
passing of the following resolution, which 
requires no explanation:

Whereas the Rev. J. F. Vichert, M. A., 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church, has been 
tendered and has accepted a fellowship In 
the University of Chicago, with a view to 
complete his post graduate course, and

Whereas Bro. Vichert has thereby placed 
his resignation with this church, to take 
effect September 30tk next, be it therefore

Reso'ved, That, in view of the circum
stances and singular opportunity afforded 
our pastor to prosecute his higher studies, 
we, with sincere regret,' accept bis resigna
tion;

That, after six years with us In the ser
vice of our common Lord and Master, we 
place on record the high esteem In which 
B10. Vichert Is held by our church as a 
man of sterling character, almost unerring 
judgment, faithfulness, and reliability as an 
able preacher of the Gospel, who never fails 
to lift up Jesus Christ and point all men to 
Him, and as a tender and loving Shepherd 
of the Flock;

That we further place on record the In
estimable value of our brother to the de
nomination at large. Not only has he ac
ceptably filled the principal offices of our 
convention, but during the last number of 
years he was Intrusted with the Important 
positions of secretary of the board of mls- 
sipns and editor and manager of the West
ern Baptist, both of which duties he per
formed with great credit to himself and 
with exceptional value and honor to the 
denomination.

And while it is with great sorrow and 
regret we meet the loss of Pastor Vichert, 
we wish to congratulate him not only on 
his scholastic advancement while with us.

Notice is hereby given that it is my In
tention at the expiration of one montb 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title issued 

Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th 
March, 1897, and numbered 3281c.

a. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

.........869Jessie A. Stuart ....
Isaac B. Langford .
Winifred C. Stuart .

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 3.

829 730
728 . . ..718 

.........714 Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. CM July 3rd, 1905.MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. ISSUE TREASURY BILLS,714KAMLOOPS CENTRE.

Junior Grade—Mamimum Marks, 1,400.
Henry S. Irwin 

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.
NANAIMO CENTRE.-

...........714

...........706
Notice is hereby given that, sixty day» 

after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land : Com
mencing at the southeast corner poet «n 
Dease Lake, Casaiar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thenc* 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less. ,

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 19th May, ihub. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY 09 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON'S BAY.

Protruding Hand Revealed Fact That 
Men. Were Buried in Trench. Japanese Government Will Renew 

Others Falling Due.883 VERNON CENTRE.
Junior Grade—Maximum Marks—1,400. New York, July 27.—Four men buried 

by the caving in ,of a trench they were 
digging for a new gas plant at Long 
Island city were saved yesterday by 
laborers, who happened to pass, and saw 
directly in front of them, on what ap
ura red to be level ground a man’s hand 
and part of the forearm.

Frightened and speechless, they stop
ped, and1 the fingers of the hand moved, 
hasty examination showed the nature of 
the accident, and the laborers dug into 
the loose soil as rapidly as possible. The 
cwner of the hand was soon taken out 
unconscious. At the same time the dig
gers came across tlie leg of another 
workman, later they uncovered two more 
men. After several hours? work physi
cians at the hospital restored the four 
trench diggers to consciousness.

New York, July 27.—Consul-General 
Ucliida has received the following cable
gram from Tokio: “The Japanese gov
ernment will issue treasury bills to the 
amount of $12,500,000 to-morrow, and 
deliver them to the Bank of Japan to re
new bills falling due for the same 
amount issued in April last.

Bf-cker, Jay 0.......................................... 790
McMillan, John L.................................. 786

■Number of candidates, 5. Passed, 2.
VICTORIA CENTRE.

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks 1,400.

Senior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.
Howard J. Fisher.............

Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1.
Intermediate Grade—Maximum Marks, 

1,500.

. ... 719

*

.........1.061

.........1,047

.........1,027

King, Alfred N.....................
Stevens, Lena........................
Driver, Margaret I...............
Green, Cecelia R...................
Beiyea, Marie L...................
\Y fayte, Robert S. R...........
Freeman, Jennie.................
Dinsdale. Alfred B...............

953Ethel Hodgson.............
Katherine W. Johnston 
Mary A. Crossan ....
May Frame.................
David J. Thomas .. .
Clara Chadwick...........
Flora C. Lawrence ...
Mary L. Jones.............
Hosannah Berridge . .. 
May B. Grant.............

937
......... 889 SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135. 

This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and le thoroughly well mede. 
Will be delivered free to a ly wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, vic
toria'; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write oe for catalogne.

TARIFF QUESTION.996871 966.. .. 866 
.. .. 842

House of Lords Rejects Resolution Op
posing Colonial Preference by 

Taxation of Goods.

. ... 966
.... 935 
.... 9C4 
.... 902 
.... 897 
. .. 856 
.... 853
....... 851
. ... 849 
. .. 845
.... 844 Russian Officials Seize Papers Relating 

to Zemstvo Congress.

Moscow, July 27.—The police yester
day visited the house of D. Golouin, pre
sident of the permanent bureau of the 
zemstvo organization for the Moscow 
("istrict, who presided at the recent Rus
sian zemstvo congress, and also the 
house of M. Potlner, secretary of the 
bureau. They seized all the documents 
relating to the proceedings of the con
gress. A new congress of zemstvos and 

. . .. . 784 muhicipalities will assemble at Moscow
. - .. 783 in August, at which two peasants-from
......... 778 each province and also representatives of
.... 774 1 the numdtous liberal unions wi’.l partici-

.........  772 pate.

810
q--( Irving, George C..................

Ewer, Frederica,....................
ijommerville, Margaret S.. .
Beckwith, Harold A.............
flpragge, Ernest D.................

Ernest L. Manson............................... 992 Sr-hnan, Gordon S....................
Jessie Mercer....................................... i 76 Hutchison, Henrietta B....
Nellie Brown.........................................  933 McIntyre, William H...........
Edith Manifold....................................  994 Grant. Olive B........................
Netta H. Hardv.................................. 892 Russell, Annie C.....................
Fanny B. Rnlman................................ 887 Williams, Florence P.........
Annie M. Webb.................................... 878 Rogers, Harrison W...............
Lesley I. 8haw....................................  867 Ganley. Ethel M....................
E Olive Thomas................................  848 Crozier, Arthur I..................
Herbert C. A. Shaw........................... 818 Billingsley. Millie.....................-
Thomasine Rogers...............................  780 " Jhams, Constance...............
Rajph G. Smith..................................  776 Gowen, Albert W.................

’ William E. Brav.................................  763 ""rilby. William J...................
John O. Neave...................................... 762 Morgan, Henry........................
Lily G. E. Rath................................... 718 Hanna, Marion W....................

Number of candidates. 19: passed, 15. Harris, Lena O......................
1 Eberts, Harold F. H............

_ . _ , H uggett, Alfred P.................
Senior Grade—Maximum . Marks, 1.400. I Bemiennan, Percy D...........
R. Edison Wallace...........................1,017 White, Oleeve G....................

London-, July 27.—The House of 
Lords to-night discussed a resolution 
proposed by the Duke of Devonshire, op
posing any general or penal tariff or col
onial preference based on tlie taxation of 
food. The resolution was rejected by the 
adoption, of the previous question by a 
majority of 64. The discussion was an 
interesting revelation of the difference of 
opinion among the Unionists. For in
stance, the Marquis of Londonderry, 
a rd president of the council and presi
dent of the board of education, declared 
that he supported Premier Balfour’s 
policy, but would resign if there should 
1« aniy question of taxation of food. The 
Duke of Devonshire, Lord Gosehen and 
others earnestly appealed to the govern
ment to cease its ambiguous policy and 
not to Sit silent while Joseph Chamber
lain aqdaeidusly claimed the premier and A dispatch from Somerset. Ohio, says 
the"-party for his own. Foreign Minister former state Senator ^Ytn. E. Fink and 
Lansdowne, speaking for the govern- his wife were fatally burned to-day by a 
ment, decided not to be drawn into any natural gus explosion in their home.

......... 756
Number of candidates, 11; passed, 10 specific declaration as to the govern

ment’s policy regarding the tariff or the 
colonial conference.

Junior Grade—Maximum Marks, 1,400.
TO STAMP OUT REFORM.

FRENCH STEAMER ASHORE.
841
820 Report Concerning If Being North Ger

man Lloyd Vessel Contradicted-..... 824
819

. . 814 

.. 813 

. . 811 

. . 809

Guernsey, Channel Islands, July 28— 
The steamer which went ashore yester
day on- the west coast of this island is 
the French steamer Trignac and not the 
North German I-ioyd steamer. She re
mains on the rocks in a bad position. . j 
Her cargo of corn is being jettisoned.

804
804

... 802 

... 791 but also on this signal honor that has- been 
conferred upon him by this latge and well
known- institution of learning;, an- 
spared' to nse his splendid gifts I 
express the hope that he may long 
vice of Him who Himself came to serve.

NELSON CENTRE.
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